IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 4627
VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme Court
of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Tuesday the
19th day of June, 1956.
CLYDE R. ROYALS,

Plaintiff in Error,

against

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA,

Defen<lant in Error.

From the Circuit Court of Mecklenburg County.

Upon the petition of Clyde R. Royals a writ of error and
supersedeas is awarded him to a judgment rendered by tho
Circuit Court of Mecklenburg County on the 16th day of Auµ:ust, 1955, in a prosecution by the Commonwealth against tho
said petitioner for a misdemeanor; upon the petitioner, or
some one for him, entering into bond with Rufficient surety before the clerk of the said Circuit Court in the penalty of threo
hundred dollars, with condition as the law directs; but said
super.sedeas, however, is not to operate to discharge the peti ..
tioner from custody, if in custody, or to release his bond if
out on bail.
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State of Virginia,
County of Mecklenburg, to~wit:
To any Sheriff or Police Officer:
,vhereas, H. B. Vick, S. P. has this day made complaint
nnd information on oath before me, J. R. Steele, Sr. Justice of
'rhe Peace of the said County, that Clyde R. Royal's, Sr. in
the said County did on the 14 day of January, 1955: Unlawfully operate a motor vehicle upon the public highway exceeding the speed limit to wit: Speeding 70 M.P.H. in 55 M.P.H.
Zone ''Radar''
These are, therefore, to command you, in the name of the
Commonwealth, to apprehend and bring before the Trial
.Justice Comt of tbe said County, the body (bodies) of the
nhove accused, to answer the said complaint and to be further dealt with according to law. And you are also directed
to summon
Given under my hand and seal, this 24 day of January; 1955.
J, R. STEELE1 SR., J. P. (Seal)
( Title of Issuing Officer)
N. G. HUTCHESON, Clerk.
A Copy-teste:
(on back)
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DOCKET NO. A-85912
COMMONWEALTH
COPY

,vARRANT

OF ARREST

Clyde R. Royals, Sr.
Executed this, the 24th day of Feb. 1955.
Upon the examination of the within charge, I find the accused

Clyde R. Royals v. Commonwealth of Virginia
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We, the jury find the defendant Guilty, and recommend a
fine of $5.00 five dollars.
We the jury find the defendant guilty as charged in the
within warrant and fix his punishm~nt at a fine of $5.00.

J. L. NUNN, Foreman .

•
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INSTRUCTION NO. 1.

The court instructs the jury that under the law of this
state the speed of motor vehicles may be checked by the use of
electrical device such as was used in this case, and the results
of such check' shall be accepted as prima f acie evidence of
the speed of such motor vehicles.
The court- further instructs· the jury that if you believe
from the evidence in this case, beyond. a reasonable doubt,
that the defendant was violating the speed limit at the time
and place in question, then you should find him guilty as
char~ed in the warrant, and fix his punishment at a fine of
not less than five dollars, nor more than one hundred dollars,
or by imprisonment in jail for not less than one nor more than
.
ten days, or by both such :fine and imprisonment.
1

Granted.
G. E. M., JR.
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INSTRUCTION NO. B.

The Court in.structs the jury that the defendant is presume'd to be innocent of the offense charged and that in order
to convict the defendant of the offense charged, they must
believe beyond all reasonable douht that :
1. That the instrument of radar used must have been recently and accurately tested.
2. That said instrument of radar had been properly set up
and adjusted. ·
.. 3. That the instrument of radar was accurately read by the
State Trooper in this case.
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4. That the automobile exceeding the speed limit was operated by the defendant.
And if the jury believe that there is any doubt that said
instrument had been recently tested, or that the same had
been properly set up and adjusted, or that the instrument was
accurately read, or that the automobile checked was that operated by the defendant, then they should acquit the defendant.
Granted.
G. E. 1\11., JR.

page 5 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. A.

The Coul't instructs the jury that the defendant is presumed to be innocent of the crime charged and the burden is
upon the Commonwealth to prove his guilt beyond all reasonable doubt, and if this is not done the jury shall find the
defendant not guilty.
Granted.

G. E. 1\11., JR.
page 6 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. B-1.

The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that there was a device or means whereby the speed
of the defendant at the time in question could have been accurately and permanently recorded by the radar machine used,
and that that was not done or no such evidence was produced,
then the jury shall find the defendant not guilty.
Refused.

G. E. M., JR.
page 7 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. C.

The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that there was a device or means whereby the speed
of the defendant at the time in question could have been accurately and permanently recorded by the radar macbine used,
and that that was not done or no such evidence was produced,
and no reasonable explanation was given by the Common-
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wealth for failing to have such evidence, then the jury shall
find the defendant not guilty.
Refused.
G. E. !I., JR.
page 7-A ~

INSTRUCTION NO. D.

The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that there was a device or means whereby the speed
of the defendant at the time in question could have been accurately and permanently recorded by the radar machine,
used, and that that was not done or no such evidence produced, and no reasonable explanation was given by the Commonwealth for failing to produce such evidence, then the jury
must conclude that the failure to record such speed was because the arresting officer knew that it would show their inaccuracy in reading the speed as shown on the radar.
Refused.
G. E. M., JR.
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EVIDENCE AND
INCIDENTS
OF TRIAL.
.
.
This case was tried before G. E. Mitchell, Jr., Judge of Said
Court and a Jury on June 23, 1955. All the pertinent evidence was as follows :
·

H.P. VICKS
H. P. Vicks, State Trooper, testified that on February 15,
1955, he, along with other state troopers, was manning a radar
position of U. S. Hig·hway No. 58, in Mecklenburg County,
Virginia; that at 3 :45 P. M., a black 1954 Hudson, with spare
tire on the rear trunk, passed through the position and waR
checked by radar at a speed of seventy (70) miles per l1our;
that at the time, he was parked 15 or 20 feet off the higlnvay,
with motor running and radar meter in his hand; that lie
immediately gave pursuit and stopped the vehicle, which was

6
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being driven by the defendant, Clyde R. Royals, about one
and one-fourth miles from the radar position; that when
stopped, Mr. Royals did not seem to be exceeding the speed
limit; that from the time he began pursuit until Mr. Royals
was stopped, his vehicle was continuously in sight except
for a short distance over a hill, and that there was no other
traffic involved.
Mr. Vicks testified on cross-examination that he knew
nothing about the intricate principles of radar but only knew
how to use it for checking the speed of motor vehicles on
the highway; that he could not give the time required to
read the meter, how long the needle indicator stayed on the
maximum speed registered, nor the time required for the
needle to move up and down on the dial, but that it was all
a matter of seconds ; that the radar machines could be
equipped with recording devices which make a tape recording· of the speed .registered, but that the· machine furnished
them by the state are. not equipped with: such devices.
M&...,Yick.§ furtber testified that it is a practice to clutck
the radar equipment for accurac w .
giin
w
•
.
,
1s c eek is made with policuehicles
w ~ = b r a f e ~ speedometers; .that he underst~g.d
:;e mae on this particular occasion but he did
net see it aune; he produced what was statectto
page 10 ~ oe an offlcial1.4ecordol' the iests wliicli'.,...were made
oii-thispaftiffi'.rllfi• ocas10n, over ObJeCtlODS by the
defendant, and this record showed that tests were made at
speeds of 50-60 and 70 miles per hour and· the equipment
found to be accurate.

tlirc·

Exception: The defendant moved to s~rike out the evidence of the witness upon the grounds· that the machine ·had
not been properly tested and it did not have the recording
devices which made .a mechanical reading and permanent
record of the speed of an adding machine slip, and as to hearsay of the testimony of the test of the machine, which motion
the court overruled and the defendant excepted.

J. S. ATKINS

,l. 8. Atkins, a State Trooper, testified that when the machine was put up at 2 :20 P. l\L, he ran his patrol car through
it at speeds of 50-60 and 70 miles per bour, which was checked
by Trooper W. G. ,Jesse. Tl1e radar machine was not tested
immediately after the Royals arrest, which was at 3 :45 .P.
.M., but when they limshed at that location he stated that if

·
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was chec
o did it~oper
ins· also testified that he signed the official report of the
checking of th~ radar equipment which was read in evidence
by Trooper Vicks.
Exception~ The defendant moved to strike out the evidence of. the witness upon the grounds that the machine iu
question had not been properly tested before the arrest, and
the evidence of the witness as to the test after the arrest is
hearsay, which motion the court over rulled and the defendant excepted.

,v. G. JESSE
JV. G. Jesse, a State Trooper, testified that he checked
Trooper Atkins speed at 50-60 and 70 miles er hour Oil ~
ra · me er w en .. e ~li-....JY.SJ,~~ _ . •
e
i
qev1ce of. the radar machine .was located on the abu~men of
a highwafbJ/f~ijJoiigtn;=~ge of the tra;yel.po·rtion of he
11igliway, an · at the meter was held in the hancls of a st'ate
trooper sitting in his vehicle off the highway with motor
running; that ,vhen the Royals· automobile passed thi·ough
the position, he was standing beside the automobile of Troopc1·
Vicks and read the metei· along with Vicks~ and that it registered a .speed of 70 miles an hour for the vehicle ; that lw
did not recognize the driver of the car; and that he did not
see any other traffic except the black 1954 Hudson which
was checked at 70 miles per hour. On cross-examination, he
stated that the department had some permanent tape. recording machine which could be attached to the radar equipment,
recording the exact speed registered by the meter; that the
department had used these devices at one time but had discontinued them.
·
0

•

1
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Exception: The defendant moved to strike the
evidence of the witness upon the grounds that his
testimony it is shown that the ·machine · was not properly
equipped, tested, and read, which motion the conrt overruled
and the defendant excepted.
M. S. GODSEY
M. S. Godsey, radio technician of the State Police, testified
that he kept these machines in condition for the state police
checking them at least every six months. That they were
within two miles of accuracy and that there was no reason

··.

8 ...

why a state trooper could not read the· sp~~d ·acm:~rately. He
admitted on cross-examination that they, as any machine 7
could become inaccurate but the chances were slim and in such
an event they were in favor the speeder 95% of the time. The
rule of the department was that the machine should be tested
by trial runs when it was first se_t dc;nvn, and then again tested
before it was taken up.
.
.
Exception: The defendant moved to strike the evidence of
the witness upon the grounds that it was shown that the ma.chine in. question was. not properly s.et up ~lld tested, whic~
motion the court overruled and the defendant eJcepted.
MOTION TO STRIKE EVIDENCE.
At the close of the evidence for the· Commonwealth the defendant .. moved. the court. to- strike -out- all the evidence 011
g-rounds as. fol~ows :
·· ·
1

•,.

. '.

or

1. · That 'the·: evidence is that. the machine in question had
could have; been equipped with·, an attachment that would
have mechanically registered and~·permanently recorded the
speed of the vehicle, without .t)tls device the operator had
only a fleeting glance of the spee~ indicator, giving a wide
range for error. The exact mechanical recorder being available, its use should be required as the best evidence. It has
also not been shown in the evidence that signs have been
placed ·at the state line on the primary highway system, and
outside cities and towns haveing over 3500 population, on the
primary highways to indicate the legal rate of speed and
.tha t the speed of motor vehicles may be measured by radio,
micro waves or other electrical devices, as required by statute.
2. That there is no admissible evidence to show that the ma:chine in question was properly tested as required before an4
after the reading was taken. The testimony of the two officers
'
making the test before the arrest, violates· the hearpage 12 ~ say rule as to what they told each other in regard
to the time, and rates of speed during· the test,
otherwise there is no connecting their testimony as to how
many times the vel1icle was driven through the :field of the
machine and whether the speed registered on the machine
checked with the speed registered on the vehicle at the time
it was made. The evidence of the test of the machine after
the arrest, was hearsay in that no person testified that made
such a test, a.ssisted in making it, or was present when it was
made.
·
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, 3.·.That" the :statute, qodeA6-215.2 (b); under which this
pr9septition is had is. uµconstitutional, in that it permits ar.~est~ '\\7~0~ sp~e~i;;. hav~ lje~p~j~hecked ~y· radar, whether on
not an offense liad been comnntted ·or 1s suspect~d, thereby
.depriving a person of. liberty contrary the ia:w·· of the land,
anq. wi.tho;ut~~e process of l~w, which m_~tio,n the court overruled and·the defendant excepted.
:l ·
1

to

· DEFENDANT EVIDENCE.
Q. R.,ROYALS

C. R. Royals, testified that he had been notified at a truck
-terminal :about 15·miles to the ·east that 'there ·was radar operating 'up the highway/and .as he got in about 100 yards or
-inore of the ·scene· ori a hill he saw the officer's cars and noticed
that his speedometer was 1registering under 55 miles per hour.
Soon after he canie off the bridge a· black Studebaker the
same color of his car passed him. He stated· ·that he was
familiar with electronics and radar, having worked twith them
as a contractor, and due to the inaccuracy of human beings,
it was considered by the trade t]:lat these readings should
have been checked and verified mechanically:: ·
-l

RENEWAL Of MOTION TO STRIKE..
At the conclusion of all the evidence the defendant renewed
the motion heretofore made to ·strike all the evidence in this
case upon the grounds previously stated, which motion the
c<;>urt overruled and the def~ndant .e~cepted.
.
...
...

OBJECTIONS AND EX:CEPTIONS OF DEFENDANT TO
THE GRANTING AN.D 'REFUSING INSTRUCTIONS.
The defendant· objected and excepted to the action of the
court in granting instruction no. 1, offered by the Commonwealth, upon the grounds that it is shown in evidence that
the radar machine. was not properly equipped, put up, and
tested, and the jury should ha~e been instructed that they
should not consider the testimony as to the speed registered
by radar; that the~e was ~o ·evidence ~hat the warning signs,
·
as required by the, statute, was place outside of
page 13 ~ cities and certain towns and at the state line; that
the statute is unconstitutional as set out in the defendant's motion to strike the evidence.
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·Th:e d:efendan't objecteci': and excepted to ~lie action of the

¢dur~ iii: r~fusing to gra:nt·instructi~ns B_-1, U ~nd D, ten:d~ted

by the· ~efe:µda~t 1;1pon\ffi.e gt·o~nds that they and each of tb~m

corre ctly state·d the law· in this c'i1se.
1

EXCERPTS FROM THE ARGU:MENT. OF. T'iiE ATTO:R~
NEY FOR THE COMMONWEALTH 1·0 THE JURY.
Mr. Dortch:
The State of Virginia has accepted it as a medium of det~tmining this; and ce1:;taiµ~y they c;Iidn 't want to entrap the
citizens of . this state~ The Legislature has ev~n brought it
into our la,v and· re~ogni~ed it, and· certainly- our legislatoi·s
at·e not inflicting tis and _tlie citizens with some unreliable
device~ I col;ild go on and on .~nd show y~u that the ,vhole
world today is- relying on these things, and I think it's really
ridiculous· for these men to come in· h~i·e · and say, . ''Don't
you let~on 't yon rely on this thing.'' in determining a
simple matter of speetl. Most ridiculous. Of. coui·se it could
be out of adjustment but we have got to use the best that
we've got, we live. in that kind of a world, ge~tlemen, and
I say science has giv~n it to tis, and this is the :fii·st case I've
tried with radar, it's the first case I've had backing the Com:moilweal~h; t~sti~ony that I thought 1·eliable to the n-t~ deg~·ee. . It's.:_ the fii~st time probably you've ti'ied tJmt kind
of thing. Mo.st of the time you have man's word agaiust
another man's wdrd, all kind of htlinah things that are just·
as unpredictable as night and day, but here you have the
t.eam that s~ines across that highway as t;hat man speeded
thrpugli it, it reci?rded his speed at seventy miles ati houi·
and that has been bi·o·ught to ydti~ Yon have no pt·oblem, you
don't have any question. Just like things about yon such as
your. nose on your face t~at you know that this man is guilty,
and he's here trying to break do,vn this- system that we are
using to save our highways from the ~reat tragedies that
are inflicted 6n them by high speed. I don't ,vant to condemn
him too hig·hly but I know human beings and I know how
p·eople are tenipted to speed. Dem 't say t4e device. is wrong-.
Dort 't- make _this mi~btke;. don:'t try to break· down the system
that ,is saving 'Us, geiitlemeh, in our highways. I
page 14 ~ ask that yob confirm this conviction, that you con. vict this man the penalty is .gi\ren to you by t11e
court. It is a misdemeanoi-.
·
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Objection: The defendant objected to the foregoing stateni.ents of the attorney for the Commonwealth and asked the
court to declare a mistrial upon the grounds that he was
asking the jury to convict whether or not they believed the
defendant h~d violated the law, and. asking for a conviction
upon the grounds that if they acquitteµ the defendant their
verdict would repeal the law. Which objection the court overruled and the defendant excepted.
The foregoing it a transcript of the record and incidents of
trial, also objections and exceptions to the granting and refusing instructions in the captioned case. · Received and
signed this 30 day of .September1 .1955.
·.
.
G. E. MITCHELL, JR., Judge.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

(on back)

•

•

•

Filed Oct. 1, 1955.
N. G. HUTCHESON, Clerk.
page 15
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Circuit Court for the County of Mecklenburg
at the Courthouse thereor on Th~rsday, the. 23rd
day of June in the year of our Lord One Thousand Nirie _Hun~r~d and Fifty Five, and the One Hundred and S'eventy
Ninth Year of the Commonwealth.
·
Present: The Honorable G. E. Mitchell, Jr., Judge.
COMMONWEALTH OF .VIRGINIA

v.
CLYDE R. ROYALS, SR.
MISDEMEANOR SPEEDING (75 M.P.H. in 55 M.P.H.
ZONE-RADAR).
This day came the Attorney for the Commonwealth and the
accused, Clyde R. Royals, Sr., who stands charged with a
Misdemeanor, (Speeding-75 M.P.H. in 55 M. P. H. zoneRadar), and pleaded not guilty as charged in the ~arrant.
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Then came a Jury of eleven persons, selected and summoned
according to law, six of whom were stricken from the panel,
three (3) by the Attorney for the Commonwealth and three
(3) by·the Attorney for the accused, the remaining five constituted the Jury as follows: Carstairs Bracey, E. D. Hart,
Howell N. Winston, L~ Goode Toone and J. L. Nunn.
Upon· hearing the evidence, receiving the instructions and
hearing the argument of counsel, retired to their room and
after some time returned into Court and rendered the following verdict; ·''We the Jury :find Clyde R. Royals, Sr. guilty
as charged· in the warrant and :fix his punis~ent at a fine of
$5.00. ,,

Thereupon the defendant by Counsel moved the Court to set
aside the verdict on. the
following grounds :
!..
.

.

t

i,

1. Failure of the Commonwealth to obtain and produce best
·
available evidence.
2. Lack ·and incompetency of evidence on techpage 16} nical matters.
(a) Whether machine was in proper order.
(b) Whether machine was properly set up to function.
3. Testing made by officers .violate hearsay rule.
4. 'Failure of officer to make proper test before and after
arrest.
5. Entrapment. .
.
.
6. Improper argument of the Attorney for the Common,vealth before the jury over the objection of the accused.
7. That the statute upon which this prosecution is based is
unconstitutional in that it permits depriving of a person's
liberty when no violation of law is involved, or without due
process of law.
The argument of which motion is continued.
page 17 }

Circuit Court for the County of Mecklenburg at
the Courthouse thereof on Tuesday the 16th day of
August in the year of our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred
and Fifty Five, and the One Hundred and Eightieth Year of
our Commonwealth.
Presont: Honorable G. E. Mitchell, Jr., Judge.
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

v.
CLYDE R. ROYALS, SR.

Clyde R. Royals v. Commonwealth of Virginia
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ORDER.
This day came the defendant and renewed his motion to set
aside the verdict of the jury and dismiss this prosecution and
assigned additional grounds as follows: ·
8. Improper admission of evidence over the objection of
the accused, especially the evidence of the speed at which the
accused was allegedly traveling since no tape was made of
the same, and since it is highly possible for the reader of
meter to mistake the actual speed registered:thereon and the
improper exclusion of competent evidence offered by the accused.
9. Granting improper instruction over the objection of the
accused and refusing to granting proper instruction offered
by the accused.
10. That the verdict is contrary to the law and the evidence,
and without evidence to support it.
After hearing argument of counsel, the court overruled .said
motion of the defendant, and is of opinion that the judgment
should be rendered in accordance with the verdict of the jury.
Upon consideration whereof, the court doth adpage 18} judge and decree that Clyde R. Royals, Sr. be and
he is hereby fined in the amount of Five ($5.00)
Dollars, and that he do pay cost in this prosecution.
The said Clyde R. Royals signifying his intention of applying to. the Supreme Court of Appeals for a writ of error and
supersedeas, the operation of this judgment is suspended for
a period of sixty (60) days.

•

•
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NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
To the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Mecklenburg County:
Counsel for Clyde R. Royals, the defendant in the above
styled case in the Circuit Court of Mecklenburg County, Virginia, hereby gives notice of appeal from the order entered
in this case on Aug-ust 16, 1955, and set forth the following
assignments of error:
.~
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1. That the verdict is contrary to the law and evidence and
without evidence to support it.
(a) 1. That evidence of speed recorded by use of radiomicro waves·.and similar electrical devices is unconstitutional,
in that 'it does not give the accused the right to be confronted
with his accuser as provided by Va. Const. Sec. 8, or to be
confronted with the witnesses against him, as provided by
U. S. Const. Amendment VI.
.
(a) 2. The provision of the. statute making the speed registered on the machine prima facie evidence is unreasonable
and unconstitutional.
(b) The so called radar statute Va. Code, Section 46-215~2
is unconstitutional in that it permits arresting when no offense
has been committed or suspected.
(c) That the evidence of adjusting and testing the radar
machine after the arrest to show its accuracy was hearsay
and inadmissible.
(d) That the Commonwealth should have been required to
produce in evidenc~ a mechanical record of the speed registered on the meter of the radar machine, which could have
been made availaf>le.
.
(e) There was no evidence to prove that warning signs were
placed on highways as required by statute.
2. That the Court committed error in refusing to declare a
mistrial upon the grounds it permitted the. Attorney for the
Commonwealth to arg-ue to the jury that if they did not convict
in this case their verdict would nullify the so called radar
statute.·
J

JOHN Y. HUTCHESON;·
Counsel for Clyde R. Royals.

I certify that a copy of the foregoing Notice of Appeal and
Assignments of Error was mailed to Meredith C. Dortch, Attorney for the Commonwealth for Mecklenburg
page 22 ~ County, Virginia, on November 29, 1955.
JOHN Y. HUTCHESON. '
Filed Nov. 29, 1955.
N. G. HUTCHESON, Clerk.
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A Copy-Teste : ·
H. G. TURNER, Cletk.
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